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CHET RAWIE

“I was fortunate to be surrounded by

men of honor and integrity most of
my life.”
By Micah DeWolfe
Retired Pentagon worker, Chet Rawie, has spent
nearly every summer here in Alsea over the last 11 years.
He and his wife, Carolyn, purchased the Kuhagen place in
1974, retired in Minnesota, and moved to the 60 acre farm
here. He’s owned the place for over 40 years. While he is
only a part-time local, Chet has many fond memories of
growing up in the wild Pacific Northwest.

“From the time I was two until I was
almost thirteen, we lived on a
reservation.”
As a kid, Chet was raised on a Shoshone Indian
reservation in Wyoming’s Wind River mountain range.
“From the time I was two until I was almost thirteen, we
lived on a reservation,” says Chet. “There were lots of Indians living right next to where the agency houses were. In
the early years, many of them lived in teepees. Some, of
course, lived in houses scattered around the area. When
you live like this, they are neighbors (although a little different), and you just get to know each other as a matter of
life.” As a child, Chet was close friends with many Shoshone kids. “Picture a bunch of kids, dogs and horses doing whatever they wanted to do without a bunch of grownups telling us what we could not do. It was great!” Chet
recalls.
To entertain themselves, Chet and his Indian buddies would go up behind his house to a big hill by the river. There, they would find bullets from the 1800s in the
ground from an old army practice range. “Then, sometimes, was the best of all times, we would play white men
and Indians. The Indians would be on their horses and the
white kids (my father’s friends’ kids from the agency)
would hide among some old World War 1 trucks. Then
we would have a ‘fight’ using sling shots. We soon found
out that the Indians were way better with the slingshots
than us. Then we found out that marbles worked the best,
and all we had to do was shoot the horses with the marbles
and they would buck the Indians off.” Now and then Chet

and his friends would get caught by an adult, and in those
days, if an adult caught them, they would discipline them
right on the spot. But, for the most part, they were left to
roam wild and free.
“The Indian boys I played with were a lot like me,
just with darker skin and straight black hair,” Chet remembers. “I suppose, the major difference, was the discipline
the Indian parents handed out. It was much more gentle
than the discipline was of white folks. Often, a mild rebuke was all that was necessary. At very early ages, we all
had guns and could roam widely either on foot or horses,
to see what mischief we could get into.” While growing up
on the reservation, Chet also noticed the socioeconomic
differences between himself and his Native American
friends. “I lived in a nice house with nice heat, running
water, and all that stuff. Most of my friends did not live
like this. Those in teepees slept on the floor and blankets.
In the winter, there was a small fire in the middle with
some smoke and fumes. Their parents did not have washing machines, so they looked a little ratty. Most of their
meals were prepared over an open fire.” But even though
there were obvious differences between the relative wealth
of Chet’s family and the poverty of the reservation, “As a
little boy growing up and playing with them, the differences were meaningless. They were fun to be with and
nice to know,” Chet recalls. “I often wish I had returned
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and looked them up when they became adults.”
Fort Washakie, Wyoming (where the reservation
was located) was a very small village with only a gas station, a grocery store and a post office. Nevertheless, there
was plenty of adventure to be had. “A typical day would
start after breakfast with my mother telling me ‘Don’t go
near the river!’. Of course, as soon as a bunch of us got
together, down to the river we’d go. We also had a big hill
by the river that the army had used for rifle practice. We
would go there and dig up buckets of Minnie balls (bullets
used in the old time guns of the 1800s). There was also a
huge old cavalry barn, which we would sneak into, and
we’d explore all the stuff stored there.” The rest of his
time as a kid was spent exploring the vast open space of
the reservation. “The Wind River was in my back yard,
and we could fish whenever we wanted to.” There were
also high mountain lakes where he could fish for 3 to 6
pound brook trout—another favorite activity.
Chet had many great fishing trips as he grew up.
He fished in the Atlantic for bluefish, Venezuela for marlin and sailfish, Belize for permit, trout and tarpon, and the
Pacific for salmon, tuna, and sea bass. He has fished for
salmon and ling cod in the open ocean of Queen Charlotte.
He has fished the Kenai River in Alaska for monster Chinook salmon, sockeye salmon, and silver salmon. He has
fished Nuelton Lake in far north Manitoba for lake trout
and northern pike. Of all these trips, Chet’s favorite trip
was when he went halibut fishing in Homer, Alaska. “We
ran into a pod of whales, maybe sixty of them. The captain shut down the boat, and we slowly drifted in the middle of their pod as the whales went through all of the
whale antics you will ever see for thirty to forty minutes.
It was pure magic.”
Chet’s outdoor experiences prepared him well for
jobs to come. Chet was 20 when he joined the smokejumpers in Missoula, Montana. It was 1952. “There was
no better feeling than to be twenty years old with a bunch
of other young men trusted to do a good job with little or
no supervision,” Chet says. “Being in the middle of a wilderness area or, like on one jump, way out in the middle of
Glacier Park made life as good as it could be. To be a
smokejumper then, you had to have experience working at
a ranger station, fighting fires, and all of the other stuff
they had for us to do, such as clearing trails, manning
lookout towers, and preparing for the fire season,” Chet
says.
Chet gained his experience in the ranger station on
the Clark Fork River in Idaho, in 1951. There he did all of
those ‘initiation’ jobs that led to being a jumper. He was a
home guard, which was a really neat job because he had a
Dodge power wagon truck fully equipped with a big tank
of water, pumps and fire hose. It was Chet’s job to take
the truck and put out all the little fires caused by people
that threw their cigarettes out as they drove. He also had to

carry replenishment food and supplies to all of the lookouts, and maintain all the fire-fighting gear. After gaining
the required experience, Chet applied to be a smokejumper
the summer of his freshman year in college.
The work of a smokejumper was both exciting
and dangerous. “We flew to the location of the fires in old,
antique airplanes, Ford Tri-motors, DC3s, and Curtis
Travel Airs.” The purpose of smokejumpers was to get the
firefighters to the location of the fire quickly before it became a major problem. “Typically, there would be 4 to 6
of us,” Chet remembers. Chet jumped there the summers
of ’52 and ’53. He fought fires for three years before he

“We flew to the location of fires in old,
antique airplanes, Ford Tri-motors,
DC3s, and Curtis Travel Airs.”
left to join the Air Force in 1953, which also had its share
of adventures.
Twenty-four years later, Chet finally went on to
work in the Pentagon. “Early on, I figured out that the
secret to Washington D.C. is power. Those who have it
and use it wisely have rewarding careers,” Chet says. Chet
was an action agent for all support and maintenance USAF
activities associated with the aircraft and programs he’d
been assigned. “The first couple of weeks seemed like a
blur,” Chet recalls. “I found we were developing next
year’s budget, working this year’s budget, and also planning the next five years’ worth of planning budgets. You
had to hit the ground running or you would be history!”
Every person in the Pentagon at that time had a
specific assignment that they had to do. “We worked long
hours, routinely twelve hours a day, as we kept up with the
ever-changing activities during the Vietnam War,” Chet
recalls. “I worked with outstanding people, many whom
are my best friends now, 34 years later. I also found that
everyone had been hand selected for the assignments, so I
was surrounded by extremely competent people.” Chet
and his coworkers were routinely asked to meet with the
Chief of Staff of the Air Force or his deputy, as well as
congressmen and senators, to explain programs of personal interest to them.
Looking back on his life, Chet is extremely happy,
and knows that it has been a great experience. He has
lived life to the fullest every step of the way. One of the
things I like the most about him is that he is a man of honor, and if he tells you he will do something, you can consider it done. “I was fortunate to be surrounded by men of
honor and integrity most of my life,” Chet says. It clearly
wore off on him, as well.
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MARILLA MILLER

“You just don’t see ‘em like you did.”

Above: Students and teacher line up in front of the fairly new Alsea School building. Marilla Miller is featured in this photo, as a fifth grader.

By Cody Dvorak
Marilla Miller has what you might call an “All
American Background.” “My mom’s grandmother came
out on a wagon, and we used to have a quilt that she had
made and brought out on the wagon from back east,” says
Miller, “and my grandfather, on my mom’s side, he ran
away from home over in Denmark and hid aboard a ship,
and they were way out to sea when he was found, and the
captain made him his cabin-boy.” After sailing the seas for
several years, that same grandfather landed in New York
City and made his way across the United States. “He found
my great grandmother way out here and they got married.”
Eventually, they had three children.
One of those three children was Marilla’s grandmother, who lived at Fall Creek with her husband and
mother. When they first moved to Fall Creek, it was populated by Native Americans. According to Marilla, just after
she was just married, her newlywed grandmother “was left
at home by herself one afternoon, and this Indian just came
in [to the house], and she got really scared. She had a gun,
and it was above the door. The Indian was standing right

there, and she couldn’t get to the gun, and she was scared
to death.” However, she needn’t have worried, as it turned
out. “Well, he just sat down at the table and she fed him,”
says Marilla. “They loved the bread, so she gave him bread

Above: Marilla’s grandmother and grandfather.
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and some beans… they always had little stoves and kept
hot beans or something on it. After he had some food he
got up and quietly left.”

“She played with the Indians all the
time, just camping around Fall Creek.”
Marilla recalls another story of her grandmother
interacting with the Indians. According to Marilla, her
grandmother often played alongside the Native American
children. “She played with the Indians all the time, just
camping around Fall Creek. See, they would come there
and set up tents in the fall and in the spring, and they
would fish and dry their fish,” Marilla explains. “She’d go
play with the Indian kids. Well, she didn’t come back
from lunch one day, and when she did come back her
mother asked where she’d been, and she said, ‘Oh they
invited me to lunch.’ [The Indians] were catching eels at
the time and they’d toasted them over the fire. I guess
when the mother of that girl heard about the eels, it just
about made her sick!” Marilla remembers when populations of river eels used to be larger in the Alsea River.
“You know, there are hardly any eels left. When we were
kids, there were still lots of eels that would come and
they’d swish their tails, make a hole, and lay their eggs in
it. You just don’t see ‘em like you did,” she says.

Ever since those days at Fall Creek, Marilla’s
family has remained in the Alsea Valley. “You know
where the old mill was? That was my great grandmother’s,” says Marilla. “She inherited it when one husband left, and later, Aunt Annie and Uncle Tom bought it
when they married, and Uncle Paul lived just across the
river. They had a swinging walk-bridge that hung across
the Alsea River. It’s just right there where the mill was,
that’s where they put the first bridge.” As it turns out,
there were a lot of swinging bridges on the Alsea River
back in the day. Marilla’s husband added that there was
another one at the Norton place, and yet another at Kozy
Kove, the riverside restaurant and rental cabin business

that the Millers owned near Tidewater, Oregon. “We were
there during the big flood of 64-65,” remembers Marilla.
“We lost all electricity for two weeks. It took out
all of the walkways and took our boats; people were finding them and tying them up for us! We had a lot bigger
storms than they have now,” adds Marilla’s husband. “Did
you know they had four foot of snow on Alsea Mountain
in two days, back in the 60s?” That particular storm
caused the high flood waters that took out many swinging
bridges on the Alsea.

“On cold days she’d go up there an hour
early and get a fire going and make
some soup, and keep it cooking…”
As a kid, Marilla and her siblings attended a small
school located in the area of Salmonberry Park. The
school is closed down now, but Marilla remembers it vividly. “There was one room, and my sister was the janitor.
On the cold days she’d go up there an hour early and get a
fire going and then make some soup, and keep it cooking
and eat there. The Poges lived just across the bridge from
the school there at Salmonberry, and my sister lived with
them.” All of Marilla’s siblings attended Salmonberry
School. “All of my sisters and my brother went there.
They closed it down after I was only there a few months,”
says Marilla. She attended the school when she was very
young, mainly due to her family’s financial hardship. “My
mom was a widow, and it was really hard to raise us kids.
At the place next to our house, people had daffodil bulbs
and Easter lilies, and so when it was digging time, my
mom worked with them. She told Loela [one of my sisters] to take care of me, so Loela just took me to school up
there, and after I had been there a couple of days, the
teacher came up to me and she says ‘Are you going to be
here all the time?’ and I said ‘I guess so,’ and she said
‘Well, you’re going to start learning!’ She bought some
books and started me in first grade, although I wasn’t old
enough.”
Later, when the Alsea School was fully built, it
became a magnet school for Salmonberry and surrounding
areas, and all of the kids from Salmonberry began attending school there instead. This included Marilla’s family. “I
got up to the Alsea School and they went ahead and let me
stay in that grade,” says Marilla. She attended Alsea
School during the fire that destroyed much of the building.
“When the fire started it was in the play shed, the home
EC room, and the shop.” Marilla remembers that the
school was burnt in April, and then it was rebuilt over either Christmas or spring break. “The school was beautiful
until they had to rebuild it, but they were in such a hurry
to get it built that it didn’t matter [how good it looked].”
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The students had to take shifts to attend classes when the
school was first rebuilt.
Marilla Miller and her family have witnessed a lot
of local history in the past century. I feel fortunate to have
had the privilege to interview Marilla and find out more
about my community’s colorful history.

I Am From…
A Place With Character
Student poetry by Junior Angie Turpen
I am from a house left unfinished
With chameleon-like rooms
And mismatched furniture
I am from a large refrigerator,
From home-grown meat and vegetables,
The middle of nowhere.
I am from green grass and fields
Smelling so sweet after mowing,
From cows mooing and pigs oinking,
And thick, smoggy exhaust rolling off the tractor
And leaving a tickle in your throat and
Water in your eyes.
I am from towheads running barefoot
With berry juice face paint,
From grass stains on my blue jeans
And briars in my hair.

Above: Marilla with her husband, 2012.

I am from a place with character,
From buildings made with bare hands of odds and
ends.
I’m from my brother’s hand-me-down shirts
And our dilapidated old barn
Leaning with age, stretching for the ground.
There is a rusty old truck out in the field,
Where I am from,
And “You have to work for what you want,”
And “Life just isn’t fair,” where I am from.
You don’t settle for anything but your best,
Where I am from.
I am from a mangy old dog eating licorice
And a rose bed planted on his grave,
Flowers vibrant in the sun.
I am from boxes of childhood memories
Saved by my momma,
I’m from the mold cast by my ancestors
And made colorful by my own personality.
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DARLENE DAVIS

“It was hot working on the beets. In
the afternoon you were red from
head to toe.”

Above: Employees work hard processing beets at the Agri-Pac Cannery on 9th Street in Corvallis, site of the Corvallis Cannery Mall
today. Photo taken in the late 1960s; Darlene Davis not pictured. Photo courtesy of the Benton County Historical Society and Museum.

By Keith Davis
My grandmother, Darlene Davis, grew up in a
world where summer time was filled with farm work:
picking berries, beans, and peaches, pulling tassels out of
corn, and cutting potatoes out after school. “When I was a
Junior we would cut potatoes out of Alsea for three or four
hours, and made some money that way,” Darlene remembers. She also recalls working at a cannery on 9th Street in
Corvallis, processing corn, beets, and dilly beans, which
came from local farms.

“I worked at the Agri-Pac cannery—that’s where the Cannery Mall is now. It used to be a real cannery, and I
worked there in ‘72 and ‘73, I think. They processed beets
and corn, and in the winter time they opened up large cans
of dilled green beans and put them into smaller cans. I actually got to do that when I worked there,” says Darlene.
“We had corn also… I believe the beets were canned under the Diamond A brand, and I think they did a little stuff
for us at ‘S’ [another cannery].” According to Darlene,
most of the produce came from Willamette Valley farms.
“I believe they came from local farmers, because they
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came in on big trucks,” Darlene recalls. “Probably didn’t
travel very far——from Eugene, or Corvallis. Anything
North of Corvallis probably went to the Agri-Pac cannery
in Salem, so these products should have come from someplace south of Corvallis.”
During the summer the work conditions were very
unpleasant. Being in an old, hot building separating vegetables for canning was difficult work. The cannery on 9th
Street produced three main products: beets, beans, and
corn. Darlene worked on a conveyor belt doing quality
control and processing tasks. “I believe there were eight
people on that belt,” says Darlene. “Beets came down the
belt, and if they weren’t good, you picked them out. Then,
beans were sorted by size, and some of them—the bigger
ones—were sliced. They were wrapped whole so you
could buy a can of whole small beans. I actually worked
on a belt where the sliced ones came down the belt, and if
they weren’t good, you picked them out, and I don’t know
where they went. Corn I didn’t actually work on processing, but I was on quality control, so I got to go around
and weigh the cans and make sure there was enough in
them for a seventeen-ounce can. Also, I picked out kernels
as they came down the belt and squeezed those to make
sure they’d pop, so it was ripe but not overripe corn. Once
canned, the corn was graded A or B. Anyhow, that’s what
I did,” says Darlene. “Like I said, it was in the summertime, so it was hot working on the beets. In the afternoon
you were red from head to toe. We had to wear aprons and
gloves, and had to wear a hairnet. So, needless to say, it
was hot, but it was a job!”

“A lot of the boys, when they were in
high school, hauled hay in the summertime.”
Darlene remembers when farming was plentiful in
the Willamette Valley. “It seems like everybody used to
put up hay in the summertime,” she says. “Not many people do that anymore. A lot of the boys, when they were in
high school, hauled hay in the summertime. A few still do,
but probably not as many as they used to. People are doing
other things to make a living rather than farming.”
Growing up in Alsea, Darlene attended Alsea
School from first grade through senior year. “We lived
right across the street from the school,” Darlene recalls. “I
never really envied the kids who had to ride the bus—I got
home faster than they did!” Alsea School was very similar to how it is today. “It was just like it is now,” says Darlene. “The same building, with a grade school on the end
and high school on the other. During my first and second
year, my classroom was what is now the teachers’ lounge,
and there were 13, 14 of us in that little room with the
teacher.” Of all the teachers she had at Alsea, one in particular stands out in Darlene’s memory: Florence Smith,
her second grade teacher. “At the time she seemed old but

she wasn’t. I think she was only in her 40s when she was
in Alsea. She’d already raised kids and knew what kids
were about. She knew what was important and what wasn’t, when to come down on the kids and when to slack
off,” says Darlene. “She was a darn good teacher. She actually taught at Alsea I think for fourteen years and she
lived out by Greenberry, and I actually used to stop in and
see her once in a while. While she taught at Alsea, for a
few years she actually lived next door to us—she lived
with Merle Walker, who was her husband’s aunt. So she
lived next door, and she was a nice lady.”
When Darlene was in high school, school and
community events were the exciting times. In 1960, there
was a community play that community members put on at
the school. “They had can-can girls and local comedians,
singers, and actually at the time it was a pretty good production,” Darlene recalls. “There was always the senior
play when I was going to school—the seniors put on a
play so they could go on their senior trip. The class I was
in was a small class, so I was in the senior play when I
was both a junior and senior!”

“The gym was full of people; standing
room only—there were probably more
people than a fire department would allow this day and age.”
Aside from community activities, Darlene has
fond memories of sports. “The sports teams were always
competitive. [Alsea teams] were always winners. We went
to Baker and Pendleton; that was a lot of basketball. Football was always competitive, too,” Darlene remembers.
“They only had girls’ track one year when I was in high
school, but I was in it. They didn’t have girls’ basketball,
softball or baseball, though. Basically, girls had to play
volleyball or be a cheerleader, so I played volleyball!” she
says. She remembers opponents being very challenging.
“Lowell was always a competitive opponent. We played
Harrisburg back then, too. There is no Valsetz anymore,
but we played them, at least in football. There was also a
school in Detroit back then, and there’s not now—[all of
those kids now] go to Santiam High School. We played
Crow also.” The rivalry was tough and games often got
heated. “The gym was full of people; standing room only—there were probably more people than a fire department would allow this day and age. I’m sure that when I
was in school the maximum number of people allowed
was exceeded! It was fun, and it was noisy, and it was exciting. In 1966 we went to the state playoffs and probably
should have come home with a second place trophy, but
came home with a fourth place trophy instead. Nevertheless, it was just always fun,” says Darlene.
Following high school, Darlene went straight to
work. She worked several odd-jobs, including the one at
8

the cannery, but ultimately, Darlene ended up working long
-term at M&W Electric. “I thought I was going to retire, but
this last December I went back to work and that’s what I’ve
done,” Darlene says. Today she still lives in Alsea, and is a
grandmother of five. Watching her grandchildren grow up,
Darlene has noticed how Alsea has changed over the years.

I Am From…
The Third Generation
Student poetry by Junior Cody Bauer

I am from the roaring Alsea River
“It’s a small town,” Darlene says, “but it does not
seem to be the way it was when I was a kid growing up.
And the fighting, flopping steelhead I catch there on icy
Back then, you knew everybody and everybody knew you,
winter days.
so you had to watch what you did or someone was going to
I’m from the wild woods—
tell on you! I don’t think I had to be as cautious as a kid.
It’s a different world now—not as friendly. We left keys in
Riding, hiking, hunting, swimming,
our cars and didn’t lock the doors to our houses, which you
And tracking the prints of deer, elk, bear, and whatever’s in
wouldn’t do in this day and age.”
season.
I’m from clambering, rowdy dogs with wagging tails,
The coziness of a popping fireplace,
Seasons upon seasons of antlers hanging on the walls,
And the delicious, hearty smell of elk frying on the stovetop.
I’m from three generations of Alsea living:
Ornery, stubborn loggers
And powerful, hilarious ladies,
Drawers full of hickory shirts and Prison Blues,
Pockets full of sawdust, and Carharts with grease stains.
Above: My grandmother, Darlene Davis.

I’m from Alsea:
It’s small, it’s lean, it’s mean and green,
A timber town tucked into a sleepy valley.
Don’t blink, or you’ll miss it.
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TERRI CROOK

“We would take out the furniture, put
dance wax on the floor, and dance
the night away!”
By Mackenzie Foster
My
grandmother,
Terri Crook, has lived
through a lot over the last 55
years:
major
historical
events, a variety of career
pursuits, traveling, and raisAbove: Terri and her husband. ing kids and grandkids.
“The
historical
events that come to mind were from when I was very
small, the first being the Vietnam War,” says Terri. “It
went on until 1975, the year I graduated high school. Early
on, of course, I did not understand anything about it, but I
do remember everything was talk about the war and how
many soldiers were dying.” Terri distinctly recalls being
afraid for her brothers Rob and Stuart, both of whom had
joined the US Air Force. Fortunately, they were never
called to fight. “The biggest impact it had on me was when
it was all over and the soldiers came home, everything was
so negative, and they were being blamed for awful things
when all they were doing was defending our country. That
made me very angry.”
Another major event that Terri remembers, famous in Oregon history, was the Columbus Day storm in
1962. “I was five. It was this big wind storm that hit the
Pacific Northwest. All I really remember was my Mom
having to go down the driveway to get my brother and sister off the bus. It was so windy that my mom had to hold
onto both of them all the way back to the house,” Terri
remembers. “It was very scary. I don’t know if we had any
damage to the house.” Many folks that had been living in
Oregon at that time certainly did suffer home damages,
however.
A historical event that strongly impacted Terri as a
kid, was the assassination of John F. Kennedy. “President
JFK was assassinated when I was 7 years-old in 1963. It
was all that was on the TV, and radio, it was all anybody
talked about.” Sitting on the couch and watching the funeral, she saw JFK’s little boy salute his daddy’s casket. “I
felt so sorry for him,” she remembers.

Terri Crook went to Crescent Valley High School.
Crescent Valley High School was a brand new school
when she first started attending there. Her class was the
very first class to graduate that went the whole three years;
back then, the 9th grade wasn’t a high school grade, just
10th-12th. “In high school we had little cliques,” she remembers. “It was just like any high school today, but everybody usually had one group that they were a part of or
were always with,” says Terri. Terri met her husband-to-be
in high school; when they first met, he was in 9th grade and
she was in 11th grade. “A slow song came on [at a dance]
and we started dancing together. Ever since then we were
dating,” says Terri. The following year, in 1975, Terri
graduated.

“We were paid by the flat. I remember
we bought most of our school clothes
with the money…”
During the summers, when Terri didn’t have
school, she and her siblings worked at Kenagee Farms in
Corvallis, Oregon. There, they picked berries. They would
wake up around 5 am, pack a lunch, and work till 3 or 4
pm. They didn’t get a whole lot of pay for it, either. “I
think if I remember right, we were paid by the flat. I remember we bought most of our school clothes with the
money; if we wanted anything extravagant, we had to buy
it!” Terri and her siblings all got to see their friends there,
too, so when their row supervisor wasn’t looking, they
would have strawberry fights.
Terri’s parents were down to earth people. “My
Dad was very outgoing,” says Terri. “He loved to work but
also loved to play. My Mom was more reserved, and enjoyed going out but also loved being at home. I guess if I
had to say who ruled the roost it would have been my Dad,
but I guess they just took turns. They both loved family
time,” Terri recalls. “I remember many, many house parties, whether it was at our house or my Aunt or Uncle’s.
We would take out the furniture, put dance wax on the
floor, and dance the night away! That is one of my fondest
memories.” Terri also recalls many memorable camping
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camping trips with her family. “We would go camping.
We had a pickup and camper, and later my dad bought a
boat so we could go fishing, and later on we all took up
water skiing.” Overall, from these experiences growing
up, Terri says “The biggest thing I learned from them was
how to work hard and play hard, and family is everything.”

“As kids, we lived on a farm near Adair
Air Force Base. We had horses and
many acres of land to
play on.”
Terri has three siblings:
two brothers and one sister.
There’s Rob, Gay, Mike, and Terri
herself. All of them were born
within five years of each other.
Above: Terri and her
Rob is the oldest, followed by Gay,
siblings.
then Terri, and lastly, Mike. Mike,
Gay and Terri all live in the
Philomath/Corvallis area, while Rob lives in California.
Terri is grateful to have been raised with such wonderful
siblings. “As kids, we lived on a farm near Adair Air
Force Base,” says Terri. “We had horses and many acres
of land to play on. We did not have many neighbors who
had kids, so we had to play with each other, and we were
all okay with that,” Terri remembers. “Life wasn’t always
easy; by that I mean our younger brother Mike got into
some trouble in his teens, and that was hard on all of us.
Though we had some rough times, growing up with them
was so much fun! Now that we are all grown with kids
and grandkids, we are still as close as when we were very
small. Again, family is where it’s at!”
Later, of course, Terri and her husband, Steve,
began their own family. According to Terri, everything in
parenting was perfect, besides potty training and the kids
getting their licenses. Terri has fond memories of each of
her children as they grew up. “My daughter is outgoing
like her daddy was; but when she was young, she was super shy,” says Terri. “I remember when [Tracy] was in 2nd
grade, her teacher called us saying that she couldn’t get
Tracy to say the answer in class, even though she knew
the answers. We worked on that and, well, I’m guessing
whatever it was that we did worked; she is anything but
shy these days!” Terri laughs. “My son Robby was just as
outgoing as his daddy, too. He has a huge heart, and a
great sense of humor just like his sister. I remember one
time when Robby came up to me and said, ‘Mom, if
you’re going to do a job, you’re going to do it right.’” Terri, who was cleaning up outside at the time, felt inspired
by such wisdom from her son. She got up from her break
and finished the job the right way instead of giving up.

“Robby was just a kid, and he looked
like a balloon because of all the snow
clothes he had on.”
When the kids were in elementary and middle
school, the family moved to Alaska for Steve’s army duties. This, too, brought many memories. “One time when
we lived in Alaska, we were snowed in, I mean feet of
snow. Robby was just a little kid and he looked like a balloon because of all the snow clothes he had on.” Tracy and
Robby loved playing in the snow in Alaska. They sort of
had to get used to it, because
they had snow all the time and
it was so deep. “One time, as a
joke, my husband threw Robby into the snow, and he sunk
right through several feet of
snow. It took us quite a while
to find him, but we found
him!”
When the Crooks moved back
to Oregon, they decided to
raise their kids in Philomath. One of the benefits of raising
their kids in Philomath was the school system. Terri preferred Philomath’s school over Corvallis’s. Terri also appreciated that Philomath was smaller than Corvallis.
“Philomath was family friendly; Corvallis not so much,”
comments Terri. She raised her kids in Philomath until
they grew to adulthood, and today, both “kids” are active
and well-respected members of their communities.
Above: Playing in the snow.

“I’m not sure what we did in our parenting, to
bring up such great kids, or even if we had anything to do
with it,” says Terri modestly. “I would like to think we did
though!”

Left: Terri with children Robby and Tracy (now adults).

Right: Steve with his son.
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CARMEN MARTIN

“I’m proud to be from Alsea.”
By Marissa Reed
Most people in the community can’t remember
Alsea School without Carmen Martin.
“I have worked at the school as a volunteer since I
was fifteen years old,” says Carmen, “but I have been employed since 1990.” In that amount of time, Carmen has
worked as a bus driver, recess supervisor, classroom aide,
custodial worker, lunch room assistant, and coach for various sporting events. “Working here, I liked seeing sporting
events, watching kids grow up, and witnessing the very
first Cow Drop, which was very beneficial for the senior
class,” says Carmen. To her, the most enjoyable parts of
working at the school are watching kids get older and
helping them progress through school until they graduate.

“It was just fun and games and going to
play, and ‘eat your peas,’ which I hated!”
When Carmen was five years old, her life seemed
so simple. “It was just fun and games and going to play,
and ‘eat your peas,’ which I hated!” Carmen laughs. As
she matured and reached fifteen years old, she felt invincible. “I knew everything!” Carmen jokes. “I could conquer
the world. I was working and doing sports, and my grades
suffered at times, but I always overcame it, managing everything.” When Carmen was growing up, she had three
sisters and four stepsisters. “I came from a family of all
sisters, so we had to do boy chores!” she says.
Ever the social butterfly, Carmen was friends with
everyone in her class, but she had special friends who
came over to her house, and she went over to theirs. She
and Mary Chilcote, now Mary O’Brien, used to go over to
each other’s houses almost every weekend to ride horses
and help with the chores. They also worked together to put
on a Halloween Carnival at Carmen’s house every year.
“We would set up, run booths, and have a good time
whenever Halloween season rolled around,” Carmen recalls. Carmen also remembers the talent shows she competed in when she was in the fifth and sixth grades. “We
used to have talent shows often at the school, and I won
first place with Kathy Zandosky with a hula hoop routine
when I was in fifth grade,” Carmen says. “In sixth grade
Mary Chilcote and I did a routine, too. I don’t remember if
we placed.”
Carmen’s other fondest memories of her high

school career were donkey basketball games and state
championship games for football and basketball.

“Every time there was an away basketball game, I would always get out my
old pom-poms and go out in our driveway (where the O’Briens now live) and
I’d cheer on the bus as it would go by!”
During high school, Carmen was very actively
involved in sports. She was known as one of the athletes
that always excelled in all kinds of sports; she participated
in basketball, volleyball, and cheerleading. “Every time
there was an away basketball game, I would always get
my old pom-poms and go out in our driveway (where the
O’Briens now live) and I’d cheer on the bus as it would go
by!” Carmen says. “Mary and I would do cartwheels and
somersaults and jump, and the bus driver would honk the
horn!”
Carmen’s family was full of school spirit. “Mom
used to make pins for sporting events. We would use alphabet letters and paint them white; they said ‘I’m proud
to be from Alsea,’” Carmen recalls. “We made money off
of these so we could go to state playoffs each year. Mom
was PTA President.” Even today, Carmen can often be
seen sporting blue and white Wolverine gear in support of
Alsea School.
When Carmen was a kid, Alsea was a pretty happening place, with lots of community events going on.
Some events that Carmen loved to go to were Grange Hall
dances and “Rodeo Fun Day”, which was then held on
property owned by Sal and Rosie Valencia. At Rodeo Fun
Day, kids and community members could compete in goat
roping, goat tie, barrel races, tug-of-war, calf roping, bucking bronco riding, and steer wrestling, and have all the fun
in the world. Carmen often participated in the rowdy rodeo
antics. “I rode in it,” says Carmen. “I rode a horse named
Chief, and I did the goat tie against a man who had been
doing it a long time, and I beat him!” She remembers this
vividly because it was something of a fluke; usually, the
only kind of interactions she had with horses was when
her friends came over and they rode together.
The Philomath Frolic Parade, which used to be
held in the parking lot of D&D Market (now Thriftway) in
Philomath, was another highly anticipated local event during Carmen’s youth. “I was in the parade as a rollerskat12

skater,” says Carmen. “I didn’t wear a uniform; I wore a
little red skirt with a red shirt and red socks that went over
my skates, so I was all red.” She got to roller-skate and
scoop up animal poop. This was actually a prestigious job,
because the Frolic was a big event, and people from all
over Alsea, Philomath, and Corvallis came to participate.
Carmen recalls throwing candy into the crowd, and the parade lasting for a long time.

“I don’t like some of the changes, but I
think we have some pretty strong roots,
and I think if we pull together we can
make this place last forever.”
Carmen Martin grew up in Alsea, and says
“Growing up in a small town gives you a better base to be
able to adapt to someplace else, but I think here we can
learn a lot more values rather than in a big city.” Throughout her life, Carmen, her family, and the community have
been hit hard with the decline of the logging industry.
When logging was strong, Alsea had three mills, three gas
stations, two stores, two restaurants, and a Forest Service
office. After the economy took a hit, that entire haul just
went down the drain. “I reflect a lot back to those days of
our community,” Carmen remarks. As the logging industry
took its dive, the community was changed by dwindling
numbers of businesses, and school funding—which is
largely determined by district income—suffered, too. The
after effect of that was that it made everyone’s life in the
community harder. With smaller amounts of money available, it was harder for many people to commute to town for
work, and the schools began to shrink due to a declining
population.

fondest memories of being a mom were hearing the kids
say their first words and watching them take their first
steps. She also recalls family vacations to the Snake River,
where she enjoyed hunting, fishing, and lying in the sun. “It
is a slower, more peaceful pace of life and is just downright
nice,” says Carmen.
When asked for advice about living a quality life,
Carmen has just a few simple words to share that have directed her own life well. “Live, love, and laugh,” she says.
“If you go by these words, your life will always be complete.”

I Am From…
The Family Tree
Student poetry by Freshman Micah DeWolfe
I am from the woods and the creek behind my house,
From the gray cement front porch.
I am from otter pops,
The tree house in my back yard,
From the trout swimming in the stream.
I am from the clean white walls in my grandma’s kitchen,
From a small, yappy family Shih-Tzu.

Nevertheless, Carmen sees Alsea’s future as a
bright one.

I am from stick figure drawings of my family,

“I don’t like some of the changes, but I think we
have some pretty strong roots, and I think if we pull together we can make this place last forever,” says Carmen.

I’m from big family dinners each holiday,

Recently, Alsea has had a severe flood, which impacted the lives of many community members. In 1996, the
Martin family’s house was flooded, which ruined all the
insulation and the heat ducts. This happened again this
spring. All the neighboring houses were flooded, and the
water came fast. “I think this year it came faster, or I’m just
slowing down with my old age!” Carmen jokes. But this
time, at least, she only lost one cord of wood, instead of
five.

And “Ring of Fire” by Johnny Cash.
And dad and grandpa’s life lessons floating through my
head.
I am from all these moments,
A branch that no one sees but walks over,
An important part of the family tree.

Carmen’s life at home makes all things better for
her. She loves being with her family, which she cherishes
most of all. “Watching my kids and grandkids grow up is
what keeps me going; I love being with them!” says Carmen. When she sees her grandchildren, she remembers
both the hardships and the fun times of being a parent. Her
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PAT CAMPBELL

“There was a woman who worked across on the
planer [later on], but I was the only woman who
worked at the mill until the 1970s.”
By Luke Dixon
When my grandma, Pat Campbell, grew up in
Bellfountain, it was much different than it is now. “It was
just a small place. It had a grocery store and a service station, that’s all there was there, and then the school and the
church. It had two sawmills that were up above Bellfountain, and most of the people worked there,” Pat remembers. “And we had a lot of big farms there. I worked
on a small farm that the family had.’’ As a kid, Pat and her
brother were responsible for milking the family’s six cows
day and night. The family also raised chickens, sheep,
rabbits, and pigs, as well as produce. “We raised a lot of
fruit and vegetables on the farm, just for family use,” says
Pat. “My mom canned everything that she could.’’

“All of the men in the area worked at
those mills and up in there, logging. My
dad was a sawyer and a logger for Hull
Oakes Company.”
Aside from farming for sustenance, most of the
Campbell family and the people they knew in Bellfountain
were employed by the local mills. “Everybody worked at
the Hull-Oakes and Miller sawmills. All the men in the
area worked at those mills and up in there, logging. My
dad was a sawyer and a logger both for Hull Oakes Company. Everybody was working at the mills!’’ says Pat.
Later, as an adult, Pat Campbell and her husband would
both work in the mill industry.
In Bellfountain, the school played a big role in the
community as Pat was growing up. “We had two classrooms. One was first through fourth grade, and one was
fifth through eighth grade. Before I was in school, way
back, they had high school there too. That’s when they had
the famous basketball team.” The team that she is referring
to, of course, is the 1937 Bells Basketball team. It was an

extraordinary team in that it consisted of just eight boys,
none over six feet tall; but despite the team’s small size
and stature, it beat several much larger schools, including
Franklin High School (which had a whopping 2100 students, in comparison to Bellfountain’s 27). “My halfbrother was a sub on that basketball team,” Pat recalls. She
vividly remembers that, when they would practice basketball at night, people all over the community would pull
their cars up to the basketball court, because it was separate from the schoolhouse, and turn their head lights on so
the lights would flood the gym (which had no electricity).
The Bells would travel all around the state and play
against other schools, and reportedly, they even played
against and beat college teams. “It was an awesome team,
wonderful people all of them,” says Pat. “We grew up with
all of them around, and I babysat for some of them. I was
just a baby when they were playing.”
She was also very young when World War II
broke out and America got involved in the war overseas.
“We didn’t have a lot of reports about entertainment or
news in town,” says Pat. “We had three popular and important men in town, though, and one was killed in Germany and the whole town really grieved for him. We also
had two others. My half-brother went into the army, and
he came back okay. That’s the only thing we knew about
it, was that we had people who went into the service. We
didn’t have regular TV or stuff like that.”
With less than thirty kids in the high school, teachers were an important part of students’ lives. ‘’My favorite
teacher was Mrs. Stall,” says Pat. “She taught basically
from first through fourth grade. She was real good to all
the kids. She lived across from the school. Every Wednesday she took all the kids to the church and they had Bible
study. Then on Sunday, she would gather up the kids and
take them to Sunday school with her. She was really kind.
She was unmarried, and her whole life was taking care of
kids.’’
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“I could dive over six people that were
squatted on the floor, and do a somersault on the other side of them!”
Aside from memorable teachers, one of Pat’s favorite parts of school was participating in sports. ‘’I did
gymnastics through all four years of high school,’’ says
Pat. “Back then, we didn’t call it gymnastics, we called it
tumbling. You’d do floor exercises, like jumps and drops,
and all kinds of stuff. I could dive over six people that were
squatted on the floor, and do a somersault on the other side
of them! They had a thing that they called ‘belly flops,’
where you’d roll across the floor tumbling, and I could go
from one end of the gym to the other doing that. We didn’t
have beams or the bars back then.‘’ Pat fondly recalls practicing and performing with the team. “Gymnastics were just
there at the school, but we didn’t actually have competition.
Pat did, however, compete in cheerleading and track.”
Along with sports, another thing that people did for
entertainment in Bellfountain was go to the roller-skating
rink in Harrisburg. “The roller-skating rink was between
Monroe and Junction City,” says Pat. “They had an amusement park up there, and it had a skating rink, a place you
could dance, and a place to play shuffleboard. They had
machine games and a huge swimming pool.” Although Pat
wasn’t a good swimmer, her husband, Bill Campbell, was,
and he was always down there swimming as a kid. “He
swam a lot up there. I skated every chance I could get,”
says Pat.
Pat also remembers fishing at South Fork as a kid
for entertainment. “ It was just the normal thing that we
learned, fishing. We used to go up to the South Fork regularly. We walked from Bellfountain and went up and
fished there when we were kids. Trout’s all I fished for.”
Hunting was a popular sport in Pat’s family as well; she
and her brother would often go into the hills behind their
farm and hunt for deer. Pat’s dad often went on hunting
trips.

cut it down and get another machine and put it into rows,
and us kids would help him and we’d put it on a wagon
and drive it up to the barn. We didn’t have hay bales
then, but we had a big fork that would stab into it and
carry it up into the barn. The fun part of that was you got
to play in the hay, jump into it,” Pat recalls.
As Pat grew a little bit older, her first big job was
working at the Hull Oakes Mill. It wasn’t common for
women to work in the 1950s. “In fact, I was the first
one… or the second one [to work in the mill as a woman]. There was a woman who worked across on the planer [later on], but I was the only woman who worked at
the mill until the 1970s,” says Pat. “It was a bunch of
men!” Pat laughs. My grandfather was her boss. “It was
okay; everybody got along really good. It was just a
small crew. I think it was maybe about eight at our mill.
It wasn’t a very big crew, not like today.”
Pat performed a few jobs while working at the
mill. “I graded, and my main job was tallying, and that
was keeping track of the grade and length of the boards
that went into the boxcars. When I first started, I remember them running the boxcars, and later they put them on
flatbeds. I tallied, that was my main job, and I also got
my grading stamp and graded, and I even learned to drive
the forklift and drove it some.”
Both Pat and my grandfather Bill quit working at
the mill in 1976, and went to work at the OSU campus
cleaning the library. They have lived a very full and exciting life together and enjoy watching all of us grandkids grow up.

“The fun part was that you got to play in
the hay, jump into it.”
Hunting wasn’t the only thing that her dad could
do. “My dad was a really special person. He knew how to
grow anything. He grew these beautiful gardens and berry
fields and hops, and he grew hay and harvested,” says Pat.
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I Am From…
A Beautiful Country Life

I Am From…
A Life Purely of My Own

Student poetry by Freshman Marissa Reed

Student poetry by Junior Zac Snedker

I am from work boots drying by the fire,
And children’s toys scattered on the floor,
Where an old lazy dog happily greets me at the door.
Here I can see dirty old clothes from a job not yet finished
And I can hear the animals on the farm make their symphony of sounds.

I am from cotton fields and summer sun,
Replaced by trees and rain.
Hills and canyons everywhere,
And roads where log trucks run.

I am from old broken down cars and trucks,
And prowling cats peeking through the tall grass,
And the beautiful sights of trees and plants as far as the eye
can see.
I am from the sights of driving down the Alsea Highway
To see everyone gather happily together on holidays.
I’m from wild animals peering out from the forest,
And tractors moving, diligently tilling and haying the fields
While cows and horses on the farms lazily wish and dream
to be out in the pastures roaming.
I’m from antlers hanging over the edge of a beat up truck,
signaling a successful hunting day.
I’m from cozy foods cooking and the smell of wood smoke
from our fireplace,
The sensational aroma of the clean forest air breezing
through the front door with every opening.
I am from listening to ages of favorite songs
And the joyful sound of children’s laughter,
And occasional quiet (in which I engross myself in a good
book).
I am from beef roasts and potatoes in the crockpot,
Or the simmering of baked steelhead in the oven,
And homemade desserts sitting just out of reach.
I am from “Live your life the way you want,”
“Chase your dreams and follow your heart,” and
“Always remember that you’re beautiful, strong and
smart.”
I am from a mother who has worked hard throughout her
life to make mine the best it could be,
And a sister who helps me through everything, and knows
me better than I know myself.
I am from generations of logging
With short chapters of other careers thrown in the mix.
I am from obsessive reading and writing
With an occasional tune in the background.
I’m from an intense love for the game,
Given to me by my mother, the fans, and my team,
And the ferocious power that drives us to win.
I am from learning by my own mistakes and the mistakes of
others to make myself better.
And I am from my own struggles, which make me myself.

I am from a night train’s song, a cricket chorus, too.
Now I hear the beach’s beat, and wind whistling through
the trees.
It’s a comfort, the tune I hear,
In this misplaced coast range town.
I am from family times, gone but not forgotten,
Times with huge meals on Christmas day,
Where senseless chaos ensues.
Things go wrong, but that’s just fine
In this crazy life of mine.
I am from A.C. on, and O2 lines to catch your feet on,
Long road trips and babies carried on hips.
I am from “Fly right” and “Straighten up,”
The words of cantankerous but wise grandparents.
I am from my roots down South,
Transplanted in the West.
I love my home out in the sticks,
A community so tight, we can never come apart.
I am from a yard of flowers,
Pretty as you’ll ever see,
A place where butterflies flutter by,
That’s where I’m from.
I am from a complicated life,
Always full of fights or brawls,
Reunions turned to shouting matches
But ending in tears and hugs.
I am from many things,
And all are a little strange.
But my life is purely mine,
And I know I’d never complain.
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I Am From…
A Wonderful Life
Student poetry by Junior Krista Frederick

Artwork by AHS Students
From Nichole Livesay’s Art Class

2011-2012

I am from the cheers and jeers of boxing on T.V.,
From hand-me-down couches covered in atrocious floral print.
I’m from a house where working on dilapidated cars and playing Yahtzee are everyday activities,
Where the rumbles of engines revving, and the shouts of people
playing, fill the yard.
I’m from cozy dinners of macaroni and cheese,
And Uncle Oscar stories at bedtime.

Van Gogh Landscape by Junior Helen Stephens

I’m from snuggling with my blanket and reading books,
A warm home with a pretty yard and a rainbow of flowers.
I am from a Christmas gift of a camera, pink and plastic,
Which launched a lifetime of photography,
From photo albums filled with memories, many of which I captured.
I’m from a loving home where friends are always welcome,
A loud house that’s always full of five or six kids.

Van Gogh Landscape by Senior Emma Westlind

I’m from a mom who took many children under her wing,
And a dad who has worked hard to support his family.
I’m from the woods and campfires,
From the love of a family.
A wonderful life, that’s where I’m from.

Van Gogh Galaxy by Sophomore James Hendrix

Andy Warhol Portrait by Sophomore Kaylie Bennett
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